
COUNSELLING CELL- MANSWI

In the fast changing 21st Century psycho-social scenario, counselling cell plays a vital role in

supporting students to manage their emotions. More than ever, the modern thinkers have been

valuing EMOTINAL QUOTIENT more than INTELLECTUAL QUOTIENT for the overall

growth of the youth. Against this backdrop, the college finds it necessary to facilitate students

to cope with themselves at the Counselling |Cell. Today’s world is highly competitive and the

students of this age group experience social, personal and academic problems in their day to

day life. The growing pressure to excel in this cut-throat competitive world may lead to

emotional and psychological improbability, eventually leading to insecurity, ill-confidence

and fragmented psyche. The counselling cell, MANSWI of Govt. College for Women, since

its inception has catered to the emotional needs of Students, Parents and Staff of the college

to manage their lives very successfully.

The prime objective of the cell is to achieve Confidence, Self-esteem, Goal-oriented approach

and self-contentment leading to a productive life and incorporate harmonious living habits.

OBJECTIVES

 To empower the students with life skills needed to face the challenges of this ever-

changing dynamic world.

 To motivate the students to identify their inner strength.

 To enable them to achieve holistic development.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE OF MANSWI

In our college MANSWI functions in different stages,

At the first stage every Student of our college is generally counselled by their

respective class mentors under the Mentor: Mentee System of our college.

At the second stage the students in need of immediate and personal attention are

referred to Manswi Counselling cell of the college by the class mentors as well as

other faculty and Sometimes students voluntarily refer themselves to counselling cell.

The Counselling Cell Manswi renders untiring services in the area of guidance and

counselling. Its services have been availed of by a number of students, parents and

staff of the college.



The Counselling Cell provides group counselling, Career guidance & counselling and

individual (one-on-one) counselling services, and the sessions are offered in privacy

and strict confidentiality.

At the third stage Students who require psychological help are referred to

practising professional psychologist, along with their counselling sessions in

college. Many students have benefitted from these sessions, as a result of

which they are now able to handle their lives with improved self-esteem and

confidence.

For the smooth functioning of the counselling cell we also have a teacher

representatives from each department.

Faculty In charge of MANSWI

All our counsellors have been trained in life skill programmes organized by NIMHANS,

Bangalore which has enabled them to handle various issues like interpersonal conflicts, Stress

management, relationship management, anger management, emotional disturbances, peer

pressure and value-based conflicts.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILLITIES OF MANSWI

 Avoiding early marriages through counselling to students as well as to parents.

 Motivating and Counselling to married students to continue education.

Name Department Position Contact Details

Prof. Brundadevi Humanities Coordinator 9480203247

Prof. Vinutha Humanities Member 9900077900

Prof. Vasundara Humanities Member 9141276454

Prof. S. Manjula Commerce Member 9449252544

Prof. Nagesh Humanities Member 9113234960

Prof. Madhumathi Science Member 8664449628



 Motivating final year students to go for higher education.

 Motivating students to achieve good results.

 Indentifying Slow learners.

 Indentifying students having financial problems.

 Contributing financial aid to needy students.

 Organizing programmes and motivating students to take competitive exams.

 Organizing programmes to educate the students to know the importance of Career

guidance.

 Conducting counselling to choose best careers

 Organizing health programmes, such as maintaining hygiene, Sanitisation issues,

menstrual issues etc.

 Organizing programmes to overcome Stress, anger, examination phobia etc.,

 Organizing programmes to build confidence, concentration on studies and interest

among students.

 Organizing Life skill programmes on various issues.

2019-20
Dated 23rd Aug 2019 one day workshop on life skill training programme was held in our college

from Nimhans institution in co-ordination with Nehru youth centre .it was indeed a good

programme many students were benefited from this .



Dated 11-10-2019 personal Counselling programme was held from Nimhans institution Bangalore

Assistant Director M.L.Devika District youth and sports department are the Resource persons of the

programme many activities were conducted .



Teacher Counselling is also part of counselling cell .

One PG student by name Nandini.s mother was suffering from several health issues .The cell

counselling her solved the Problem of money to purchase necessary medicine ,accomodation her as

library assistant by giving salary from CDC A/c. This has benefited her a lot

The cell is also counselling majority of students , faculties, greivances from grevience cell.

Indeed this cell has benefited a lot to student community in particular and society at large.


